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DOLAN CAROLINAS 
PROFESSI �ONA �L N �E �T �WORK

The Dolan Carolinas Professional Network is an exclusive conduit to leading business 

professionals throughout the region. The network of North Carolina Lawyers Weekly, 

South Carolina Lawyers Weekly and The Mecklenburg Times, with their related websites 

and professional events, delivers trusted information relied upon by a loyal, connected 

customer base.

Use the network’s individual resources to reach a specialized target group or leverage 

its full power to access a broad spectrum of the region’s most sought-after audiences. 

In either case, the most powerful way for you to partner with the information sources 

your customers know and trust is through the Dolan Carolinas Professional Network.
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The Powerful ��������� Connection����

MEDIA KIT 



gateway

The most accomplished professionals in the community rely on The Mecklenburg 

Times, North Carolina Lawyers Weekly and South Carolina Lawyers Weekly to stay 

informed and connected to news and events in the state. They see the benefit of 

investing in the leading source for legal news and information ����they need to stay 

at the top of their game and ahead���������������������������. 

�Advertisers seeking this exclusive market should know…

 – On average, the annual household income of our subscriber is $307,000.

 – The typical subscriber ha�� been������������ for 27� years.

 – Nearly-two thirds of subscribers (64%) share their issues with at least one 

other person.

 � �ver four in �ve ����� are involved in their organi�ations� 

purchases of products and services.

S E  – They typically spend 30 minutes reading and looking 

through the publication. 93% of those have taken at least one action as a result of 

reading an article or column.

The high-income, powerful audience you want trusts our niche �ublications and 

online �roducts for their news.
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Introducing a brand-new way to advertise your organization.  
Primary placement on the front cover gives you the advantage!
Reserve your exclusive front page space today. 
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See  M E D I C A I D  Page 1  ►

OPINION DIGESTS

Tort/Negligence  /  7
SIDEBAR

You’ve been Facebooked  /  5City may have had constructive 

notice of ruts in unpaved area 

of intersection

 ■ PHILLIP BANTZ
phillip.bantz@sclawyersweekly.com

T
rapped in a
failing body 
and a web of 
bureaucracy, 
Richard Stogs-
dill fought
against the state to keep

his Medicaid disability

services and avoid spend-

ing the rest of his life in an 

institution.
Stogsdill, who had backing from 

several advocacy organizations, de-

feated the South Carolina Department 

of Health and Human Services earlier 

this month, convincing the state Court 

of Appeals that the agency was wrong 

to drastically cut his at-home care aid.

His appellate attorney, Patricia 

Harrison, a political activist in Colum-

bia, called the court’s unanimous deci-

sion “groundbreaking.”

“This is a huge day for peo-

ple with disabilities and their 

families,” she said. “This win 

means DHHS can no longer

arbitrarily cut services with

a claim, whether it’s false or

not, that it’s due to budget re-

ductions.”
The state does not keep 

track of the people who have been

forced into institutions as a result of 

the cuts that Stogsdill opposed. Har-

rison said she knows of dozens of resi-

dents who are facing similar service 

reductions and could benefit from the 

court’s ruling, though she added that 

for others who already have been in-

stitutionalized it’s likely too late.

“They’ve lost caretakers who have

been with them for years,” she said. 

“Once that fragile system is taken

apart and the person goes into an in-

stitution it’s really hard to put it back 

A plaintiff beats back state’s attempt to reduce his

Medicaid services, paves way for others to keep aid

This is a 
huge day for 
people with 
disabilities and 
their families

Patricia Harrison

A WIN AT
HOME

$2.1 million 
verdict for
worker with
crushed foot

 ■ PHILLIP BANTZ
phillip.bantz@sclawyersweekly.com

A Marlboro County jury has

awarded $2.1 million to a man whose

foot was crushed in an accident at the 

local Flakeboard plant.
“This was a case

about the defense

lawyers misvaluing 

the claim,” said Da-

vid Yarborough Jr. 

of Yarborough Ap-

plegate in Charles-

ton, who represented 

the plaintiff, James 

Brake.
“They did not

properly evaluate this case from start 

to finish�� he added�
Yarborough was referring to at-

torneys for McCarter Electrical, a 

contractor that was doing work at

the plant. Its employee and co-defen-

dant, Matthew Morris, was behind 

the wheel of the truck that ran over 

Brake’s foot.
Brake had just stepped out of the

cab of his truck, which was parked on 

a weigh scale at the plant entrance, 

when Morris drove by and crushed

his foot. Brake subsequently under-

went four surgeries and developed a 

chronic pain syndrome that prevents

him from doing many physical activi-

ties, according to Yarborough, who 

tried the case with law partner Doug-

las Jennings.
Brake claimed more than $800,000 

in medical costs and about $950,000 

in lost wages for a damages total of

about $1.75 million. McCarter had $6 

million in available insurance cover-

David  
Yarborough Jr. 

See  V E R D I C T  Page 1  ►

V&S  /  3
Claims against former 

Iredell detective settle 

for $475K

V&S  /  3
Jury awards software 

company $1.7M for 

misleading ad claim

V&S  /  6
Graphic injury photos 

helped secure $600K 

settlement
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